
 

 

 
 

 
INVESTMENT READY DEMO DAY 

 1st June, 2021, ONLINE 
 

10:00 AM 10:15 AM Grand Opening 

10:15 AM 13:00 PM Scale-up Champions Investment Readiness Program - Pitching 

1st session 
 
 
 
 

10:15 AM 
11:25 AM 

Baltic Freya  

Baltic Freya is developing fogponic modules to help greenhouse farmers fight 
root disease and resource inefficiency. 

Greenbin Sp. z o.o. 

Greenbin is a smart recycling platform that helps plastic producers achieve 
recycling rates by tagging their packaging. 

SoilEO  

SoilEO has developed a service to remotely analyse soil nutrients 
to help farmers plan their fertilizing process. 

OrganicDisposables 
Ltd (FibriTech)  

FibriTech create eco materials alternative to fossil-based materials, makes eco 
matter. 

Molecular Quantum 
Solutions ApS  

MQS is developing a software tool to accelerate R&D efforts 
in pharma/biotech/chemicals with simulation of experiments. 

Aerial Tools  

Aerial Tools developed a heavy duty VTOL drone with a lego-like sensor setup 
that can improve B2B inspection methods. 

Process Talks, S.L. 
Process Talks helps organizations to digitalize their processes 
by easing modeling to the extreme. 

Alphamoon                  
Sp. z o.o.  

Alphamoon is developing an automated document processing platform to help 
finance industry save time and money with AI. 

11:25 AM 11: 40 AM Break 

2nd session 
 
 

11:40 AM 
13:00 PM 

ASSOCIATED APPS 
Sp. z o.o. 

Associated Apps creates mobile apps based on the CSR assumptions. 
Currently working on The Compass app. 

DataCalculus 
DataCalculus is the most automated data-analysis software globally helping 
companies to take data-driven actions easily. 

OriginalMy 
Blockchain OÜ 

OriginalMy is an e-Governance framework, with end-to-end tools 
to enable solutions to fight against bureaucracy & fraud. 

NOLOGIS            
DIGITAL S.L. 

NOLOGIS si developing its data location and way finding platform 
to help companies to better manage their operations. 

AI BUSTERS             
Sp. z o.o. 

AI Busters' technology - engine for advanced analysis (AI,NLP,ML),  automatically 
analyses incoming messages and, with the help of artificial 
intelligence,  automates work of customer service divisions. 

SC "Digioptima" 
"Digioptima" is developing products to help machining companies get higher 
effectiveness with robocell. 

RamaZottius          
Lab UAB 

RamaZottius Lab  created a prototype of medical device as cutting edge in 
periodontitis treatment. 

Nanosci Sp. z o.o. 
Nanosci makes TiO2 nanotubes for photocatalytic removal 
of air pollutants and pathogens including SARS-CoV-2. 

Conéctate 
Soluciones y 
Aplicaciones SL 

UHC is global ehealth solution based on blockchain and 
in Universal Health patented IDs.  

13:00 PM 14:00 PM Break 

14:00 PM 15:00 PM 

Panel discussion "Why deep tech startups are worth investing in?" 

 Martin Goroško (Tehnopol, Scale-up Champions) 

 Jakob Mikkel Hansen (Mentor, Investor, Scale-up Champions) 

 Inga Uus  (Mentor, Scale-up Champions) 

 Maciej Małysz (General Partner at Inovo Venture Partners) 

 Diana Koziarska (Managing Partner at SMOK Ventures) 

 Dr. Marcus Erken (Founding Partner at Sunfish Partners) 

15:00 PM 16:00 PM Business mixer (speed dating 1:1 meetings for all participants) 
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